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                        What are you looking for?

                        

                        
                            Learn about Moodle's products, like Moodle LMS or Moodle Worplace, or find a Moodle Certified Service Provider.

                            

                            Moodle.com 
                        

                        

                        
                            Our social network to share and curate open educational resources.

                            

                            MoodleNet 
                        

                        

                        
                            Courses and programs to develop your skills as a Moodle educator, administrator, designer or developer.
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                        Starting download for teacher-manual-fr.pdf ...
If the download doesn't start automatically then click here to download manually.
Thank you for using Moodle!
We believe that software, especially
        educational tools, should always be open and free. We rely on our community to support and help us to
        continuously improve our LMS. Support our developers by making a donation.
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